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HOWELL FACES THREE JUDGES

Waterlogged Statesman Allowed to Go on
Ballot by Petition.

NOT TO BE DESIGNATED AS REPUBLICAN

. T. Klopp Waives Preliminary
Examination and Appeals

Trumprrt-- l p tnne to the
'

' District' Court.

Judge Day will give hie decision this aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock In the matter of the

"application of K. B. Howell to have the
court arrange the." order bf the official ba-
llot The arguments took until 6 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.

City Clerk Elbourn stays with his ruling
that Howell may g1 on tlir ticket an a le
tltlon, but not a reimbllcnn candidate, and
then the scene shift to the district court,
where Judge Day Is hearing the argument
on the arrangement of the ballot. And
down In the county court Howell's other
plot was exploited, before Judge Vinson,
huler, that Is the trumped up charge against
A. T. Klopp, president of the Xlopp &
Bart let t company, who printed the official
ballots, to the effect that Mr. Klopp wa
responsible for some disarrangement In the
order of the names on tho ballot. Mr,
Klopp waived preliminary examination, ap-
pealed to the district court and gave bonds
of $5uO, his case to come up any lnie dur-
ing this term of court. Howell Nvas re-
quired to deposit 125 for costs. The hearing
before Judge Pay is still In progress.

Elbourn Overrule Remonstrance.
City Cleric El bourn virtually overruled

the remonstrance . r gainst the appearance
of R. B. Howell's name on the official bal-
lot u ar. Independent candidate for the
Water boa'd by petltimi. Tuesday by
announcing he would adhero to his former
decision to permit Howell's name to ap-pe- ar,

but without thu designation

This was done after brief arguments had
been submitted by W. J. Connell in favor
of the remonstrance and by W. F. Gurley
end John P. Breen, attorneys' for Howell,
against it. Martin Langdon alo appeared
with the Howell party'.to the city hah, but
declared he woe a more spectator and rep- -'

resented no one. Dr..,.A. H. Hippie, the
other dcmocratlo candidate, was not rep-
resented,

Attorney Connell '. pointed out that tho
Howell-Gllbe- rt law ruled out candidates of
every political faith except, democrat!) and
republicans and that a candidate must
have the brand of his purty's nomina-
tion or he cannot contest for the office.

"The law does' not say that one member
of the board elected shall be a republican
and one a democrat, but that there shall
be one from 'each of the two political
parties,' M - said Mr. Connell. "A man
cannot put his party's brand upon himself
to serve thin purpose. He cannot be re-
jected by his party and then desert the
party and eventually pretend to stand for
it. Aside from this, we claim that at
least eighty of the signatures on the peti-
tion are technically faulty, and between
forty and fifty those of democrats."

Gurley and Breen contented themselves
with scoffing at Connell's arguments and
interpretations of the law. The action of
the city clerk was based partly on the
fact that the case Is already In court,
which relieves him from trying to solve
the legal questions Involve

Arrssirnt Before Judge Day.
The hearing on the petition of Howell

to ' have the district court arrange the
form of the official ballot for the Water
board candidates came up in Judge Day's
court. The greater part of the morning
was taken up in agreeing to a stipulation
which included the allegations of both
sldea. Then W. J. Connell, for City Clerk
Elbourn. began his argument. Mr. Con-
nell said the frumor of the law, Mr. How.
ell, had Intended the Water board should
be composed of men from the two leading
parties. The wording of the act gave the
populists no chance whatever of holding
a place In the Water board. The socialists,
who bad cast from 1.000 to 2,000 votes In the
ctty, were barred and so were the prohi-
bitionists. Mr. Connell said It might Occur
a socialist candidate could be put up by
a petition of 250 socialist signers. The
law allowed any man to run by petition. He
read the section of the charter relating to
a candidate by petition, pointing out that
the statute required in the ballot' after
the name of such a candidate the words

Uricsol tho Only

Cure for Rheumatism
If you are Buffering from rheumatism

then Is a chance fur you to become ab-
solutely cured. You may cure yourself
and do tt quickly if you will lay aside

. jour prejudice and skepticism.
Sherman & MrConnell, the Omaha

dniKKieu, 16th and Dodjte Hts.. carry
Uricsol, the California remedy, and we
hereby authorise thorn to guarantee a
cure.

rrlcsol Vurea rheumatism In the only
possible yy It can be cured.

Uric Acid and Urates are the cause
of rheumatism.

These are deposited In the tissues,
, blood veMls and Joints of the body.

These deposit must be dissolved and
criminated from the system before a

., cure cau be accomplished.
Uricsol la a solvent of these and tones

op thu system, stimulates the kidneys,
, Brer and bowels and thus drives them

from the system.
ITrlcbol is harmless and no Injurious

g results can possibly come to any part
e? your tody.

writ us today for booklet, contain-- :
lng-- recommended diet for rheuma' cs.

URICSOL CHEMICAL CO.,
LoaAngeles, Cal.
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"By Petition." He said the water works
purchase act by providing one candidate
from each the democratic snd republican
parties should be elected, meant that can-

didate must be the representative of the
party as a party. M. Howell could un-

doubtedly run by petition, but he could not
ask for the word "republican" after his
name, because he did not represent the
party. Therefore his contention that he
should he allowed to put the name "repub-
lican" aftei his name could not be al-

lowed.
Judge Day naked If Howell In his peti-

tion had asked for the Insertion of the
word "republican" or for the cutting out
of the words "one republican and one
democrat?"

Mr. Gurley claimed Elbourn's decision
was unfair to Howell.

Wright Offers Ills Mite.
Mr. Breen cited various authorities to

support tho Howell position. City Attor-
ney Wright was an Interested spectator
during the day and spoke In explanation of
tho opinion furnished by him to Mr. El-

bourn. He held there were two distinct
offices the republican and the democratic;
and not considering any question of the
legality of the law, Hippie would be elected
If be received only 10 votes, while the re-

publican receiving the most votes would
get the other. He differed from Mr. Breen
In thinking the word "republican" could
be Inserted ufter the words "by petition."
Th5 statute provided only for the latter
words. But the nam! of the candidate
should be put under the office for which he
ran.

Mr. Connell in his final argument said
the city clerk was not responsible for the
Inconsistencies of the law these were due
to Mr. Howell. Personally, Mr. Connell,
so he said, considered the law one of the
worst for Oinuha ever enacted. He be-

lieved time would show this. Mr. Connell
showed the Injustice of the idea Mr. Howell
should have a pla on the ballot becausa
he had been nominated by a petition of 250

voters democrats, socialists and what not.
If a socialist convention were to regularly
uppolht a socialist candidate he would have
to be Ignored, but according to the argu-
ments of Mr. Howell's counsel. If 250 social-
ists signed a petition for a socialist to be
commissioner It would have to be accepted.
He considered from the stand of the others
that a lot of renegade republicans could,
by a petition, nominate a democratic candi-
date and have him entered as a democrat.
This would be a fraud on the public. H
considered the whole thing was a coon trap
for Hippie to catch him coming and go-

ing. It was not fair to Weller, the regular
nominee of the republican party, to let
Howell's name be entered as a republican.
The trouble was not with the form proposed
by Mr. Elbourn, but with the law. Mr.
Howell had been hoisted on his own petard.

Mr. Connell contended the form of bal-
lot drawn up by City Clerk Elbourn was
In exact accordance with the law the law
which Mr. Howell had himself drafted.
The form advocated by Messrs. Breen and
Gurley was not In the statutes and was
strictly against their provisions.

HYMENEAL

Double Wedding; In Kansas.
BEATRICE. Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)

Mr. Alexander Smith and Miss Bessie Lev--

enth and B. F. Smith and Miss Nova
Phillips, residents'' of Beatrice, were united
In marriage at Marysvllle. Kan., Satur-
day. The grooms are brothers and the
newly wedded 'couples will make their
homes here.

Anderson-Thesln- g.

OSCEOLA. Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.) At
the home of the bride's parents in this city
Miss Nellie E. Thesing was united In mar-
riage to Frank A. Anderson. Rev. J. L.
Hedbloom of Btromsburg officiating. They
are on a trip to St Louis snd will reside
In this county

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair in Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Mi-
ssouri and South Dakota Today

and Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON. Nov. of the
weather for Wednesday and Thursday:

Fur Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Colorado snd South Dakota Fair Wednes-
day and Thursday.

For Wyoming Fair and warmer Wednes-
day. Thursday, fair and cooler.

For Montana Fair Wednesday and
Thursday; cooler and cloudy, with rain In
north and west portions. ,

joeal Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Nov. 1. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the lust threeyears: l!tM. 19t. 190?. 19U1.
Maximum temperature.... 70 2 Ti C8
Minimum temperature..,. 44 62 65 45
Mean temperature 67 67 64 66
Precipitation 00 .27 T .00

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day since March 1, 1901:
Normal temperature 44
Deficiency for the day 13
Total deficiency since March - 119
Normal precipitation OR inch
Deficiency for the dav
Total rainfall since March 1 24.09 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 4.10 Inches
Excess for cor. period. 1903 J. In Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 190S..., 2 6 fnches

Reports front Stations at T B. sa.

CONDITION OF THB
WEATHER.

Omaha, clear 701 .00
Valentine, clear 7! ,w
North Platte, clear ... TO) .(io
Cheyenne, clear ,. !j .00
Salt Lake City, clear IX.I At)
Rapid City, clear .AO

Huron, clear
N minion, cloudy til

t'hlrugo, clear ,. (4
St. Louis, clear w
fit. Paul, clear
Davenport, clear "0
K annua I lly, clear .... 70

Ilnvre. partly cloudy . 4i iir
Helena, clear 41 Mi
IUxmurck, clear 64j 6X

Ualveaton, raining ... TO 74,

T indicates trace of precipitation.
L, A. WtLtill, Luval Forecaster.
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STANDS BY PASS STATEMENT

Deputy Attorney Geaeral Insists Berge
Aktd far Transportation,

PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND ALL INVESTED

Treasurer Buys Saunders County
Bonds with Balance on Hand on

the Lset Pay of O-

ctober.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. 1. (Special.) Candidate

Berge, who is seeking to break into the
state house on an anti-pas- s platform, reck-

oned without his host when he told the
people of Omaha to a.k Assistant Attorney
General W. B. Hose whether or not he had
requested the attorney general to secure
transportation for him. Mr. Berge denied
emphatically that he did. From the office
of the attorney general a statement was
issued today that Mr. Berge did ask for
the transportation and the story of his re-

quest was as follows:
A suit was brought in the court at

Chadron for possession of some land under
control of the State Board of Educational
Lands and Funds and the state, though not
directly Interested In the matter, was
made a party to the suit. Mr. Berge was
the attorney for the defendant in the case.
He and Attorney General Prout had a con-

versation about the matter and Mr. Berge
was told by the attorney general that the
state had no Interest In the case and for
him to go ahead and handle his case as
be saw fit. A day or two later Mr. Berge
came to the officeof the attorney general
and asked Mr. Rose if the attorney general
could secure him transportation to Cha-
dron. Mr. Prout was absent at the time
and the request was later referred to him
by Mr. Rose and turned down.

Mr. Rose and Mr. Prout both testified
that the story published In The Bee la cor-
rect and both expressed surprise that Mr.
Berge should deny it.

Minister Defends Mickey.
Another minister gives his opinion of

Rev. Mr. bavldge s assault on Governor
Mickey as lonows:

MILFOHD, acu., Oct. have Just
reau a beiniun saiu to nave Deen Ueiive. ed
uy me xtev. vt . oaviuae oi uman ,n
wnicu ne taaca occasion io oianu uu.einor
.iik-Ke- as a Kiuuiou..g uiock, an i,ppi eeaor
oi tne pour anu a hyiurue. c aim in the

unu reimou tuke pains to natter tne
uevn by iiuntiUM uial ne is a geiiucma.ii
taking pi en.su re in goounes anu Virtue and
an au arounu good lenow. in all ot vihi. h
ne fcceius io oe as oaaiy mixed up in ide-
ology as he Is in politic, lie seems to ue
ueepiy exerclseo ovir the iact luat some-uou- y

has toiu nun thai ne uorrowed -- o
anu paid ti..k tor me ue ot me saints.
'I His was twenty-on- e years ago. 1 am sur-pris-

tnai uny one cu.u be so worked up
over that bit of ancient History. Tne
stories lie teils were all aired iwu years
ago ana were usod for the same puipose
tney now are to Ue.ea.i J. H. Ml-ie- t.ir
governor, i hey oiu not t;ucceeu ilun and
snouid not now. it looks a litile quern
at this distance that tne sermou should
nave been preached jnt ut this particular
time, and thai it should have Ine.i printed
beiore daylight the next day and tnat, too,
In a paper that is bitteny opposed to tne

ot Governor MKky. A large
mujoritv of the people uu nils way think
It is what is sometimes denominated a roor-
back. We think the language usid is
such that It not only letleeis against the
governor, but it also call.--! In question tne
integrity of the Methodist Episcopal church
ot which the Governor is an accreultei
member. He has been an official memoer
at Osceola for a great many years, has
Deen one or tne cniet advisors oi tne pas-
tors a act they must have known about
him. Now, if what the sermon saya Is
true, then the church and its pastors and
members have been harboring an extor-
tioner, a stumbling block and an arrant
hypocrite and have been receiving thou-
sands of his dollars and commtnding bim
to honorable positions and places of trust
In the church and In Its highest councils.
We would like to think that Brother 8av-idg- e

had .been, grossly misled or that he
had hot fully considered the efteoi. bf such
an accusation againai on .who has been
nonorea in cnttrcn and state as has uov-ern- or

Mickey. Mr. Mickey can survive
being defeated for governor, but no one
can fully recover from a thrust of that
character. Personal abuse should have
no place In a political campaign at this
time of the Christian era. Brothers should
not be swift to tear down the reputation
of a brother. There are things that are
dearer to a man than being elected to an
office. No man will feel better for filch
ing from another his good name. The
sermon, after all, will not accomplish the

for which it was circulated, butfiurpostt personal abuse agalhst the presi-
dent and others before him. it will fail to
register success. REV. J. H. PRESSON.

School Fund Invested.
At the close of business tonight the

money In the permanent school fund re-

maining uninvested was Just $16,000 less
than it was yesterday, when Treasurer
Mortensen made his monthly statement.
At that time there was $16,187.46 in the fund.
Today he bought $15,000 worth of Saunders
county bonds, which leaves the money of
this fund almost as it was at the first of
the month, when it contained not a cent
Invested. The money belonging to the treas-
ury is deposited in banks as follows:
City National, Lincoln 16.501.87
Columbia National. Lincoln 12.W8.93
Farmers & Merchants, Lincoln .... 7,1 97
First National, Lincoln 28,663.63
Nat. Bank of Commerce. Lincoln .. ll.Kti.'it
Commercial National, Omaha 11,241.44
First National, Omaha 81.0l0.ftS
J. L. Brandeis & Sons, Omaha.,,, 2.016.03
Merchants National, Omaha 17,680.36
Nebraska National, Omaha 11. MO. 84
Omaha National , 34,:!73.50
Union National, Omaha 11.221.59
I'nlted States National, Omaha 14.088.79
Alliance National 3,867.92
Battle Creek Valley 4,180.20
Bank of Baslle Mills 1.600.00
Broken Bow State 4.000.00
Custer National, Broken Bow 5,116.70
State Bank of Curtis $,127.35
Dannebrog State 1,646.87
Commercial State, Grand Island..., 4.022.65
Grand Island Banking company.... 6.61.95
I'nlon State, Harvard 4.177.41
First National, Hastings 4.721.86
German National, Hastings 6.323.88
First National. Holdredge 3.0O5.00
First National, Loomls S.oOO.00
Citizens. McCook 3 260.lt
Newport State 2.000.00
Norfolk National 4.220.26
First National, Ord , tjm.00
Ord State 3.000.00
Bank of Orleans... 3,000.00
Pleiy County, Pierce 4.0HO.0O
Citizens National, St. Paul 2.522.13
First State, St. Paul 4.063.00
Farmers & Merchants. Btromsburg 3.167.00
Bank of Syracuse t.090.92
First National. Valentin 3,029.42
Valentine State 3.179.46
Saunders County National, Wahoo 4.208 47

First National, Wayne 4.181.33
West Point National 7.000.00
Wolbach State I.60O.00
City National. York 3.118.00
First National 4,877.67

Total $323,474.67

Trouble Over Price of Gaa.
The gas company hss run amuck with

public sentiment once more, by violating
the agreement entered into some months
ago that it would cut the ra'e for gas to
$1.20 per 1,000 cubic feet.., The agreement
was to take effect October 1, and the bills
have begun to come around to gas users,
who find to their astonishment that they
will be required to pay the old rate of $1.60

alN FANTSMNVAU D34
TitAoc ftr mmm

f?IP)l
.Puny babies become atrong
and robust babies when fed
on Mellin's Food. Mellin'a
Food gives strength. v

V" will ba glad that yau sent far a aaaaple
cf Mallin'a Food waca yea see hew eagerly
baby takoe it.

MELUN'I FOOD CO, BOSTON. MASS.

tinlss they send In their money before the
flth of the month. The result has been
that populsr uprising among the several
thousand users of ges Is threatened, snd
citiiene ere already threatening to order
their meters out.

It Is ststed that the company Is bound
simply by an agreement. Councilman
Hoppe had Introduced a measure last
spring providing that the gas should he
sold at a flat rate of tn.10 per l.ono cubic
feet, and the sentiment of the general pub-
lic seemed to be beck of the ordinance.
Finally the eompeny agreed to sell the gne
at $1.?0 on the condition that the ordinance
he tabfeTl, end that ectlon was taken hy
the council, but the measure still remains
where It can be resurrected and at the
council meeting held last night several
members stated that some such action
would be taken If the company persisted In
going hack on Its agreement.

Under the old plan of operation the price
of gas for those who did not pay promptly
was Irs than It will be under the arrange-
ment which the gas Company Is seeking to
sdopt. Then there was a fixed reduction of
10 cents which was allowed to every pur-
chaser, snd in addition another 10 per
cent reduction for cesh. making the price
of the gas after deducting discounts $1.26.
as compared with the rae of $1 20 made by
the gss company. The maximum rate at
no time exceeded $1.40 and was nearly as
low at the minimum.

Mickey Runs Well at Home.
One of the arguments being used by the

fustonlsts against Governor Mickey is that
he did not carry his own precinct in the
last election. In order that the record may
be kept straight and the people may know
the truth about the matter this statement
from the chairman of the republican
county committee of Polk county is pub-
lished, together with the vote of Osceola
precinct, in which Governor Mickey re-
sides. Governor Mickey's majority In his
home precinct was greater than that of
any other candidate on the ticket. The
statement follows:

There are parties traveling over the statemaking the statement that GovernorMickey did not carry his home precinct In
the election two years ego. As I was chair-man of the republican central committeeof Fqjk county at that time I think It my
duty to correct the above statement Mr.
Mickey carrcd his precinct by a malorltv of
65 votes, which was a larger mnfcirlty thanthat received hy any other candidate on therepublican ticket. D. E. SMITH.

Supreme Court Proceedings.
The sugar beet bounty cases were this

morning advanced by the supreme court for
hearing at the first meeting in December.
The proceedings of the court follow:

On motion of Lowe A. Rlcketts. attorney,
F. L. Rain of Falrbury was admitted topractice.

The following case wns orally argued tothe court: Woodruff against state.
The following cases were orally argued

to the commission: Armstrong against
Sweeney: Fidelity & Deposit company
against Llhby; Blxby against Jewell; Chi-
cago. Burlington & Qufiiey Railway com--
gany against SeVcex: Ritchey against

Mlchuelson against Beemer.
The following cases were submitted on

briefs: Kccles against United States Fidel-
ity A Guarantee company: Bentlev against
Estate of Bentley; Thull against Allen;
Wilson against Ulysses Township; State rx
rel First National Bank, Atkinson agilnsi
Cronln, State ex rel First National Bank,
O'Neill against Cronln; Mlchaelson agalnsl
Village of Tilden.

Following are miscellaneous orders:
Weatherford against I'nlon Pacific Rail-
road company, continued to November 15;
County of Hitchcock against Brown, con-
tinued to January term: Lindgren against
Omaha 8tret Railway company, continued
to November 16; Chambers against Scott,
affirmed for want of proper filings on briefs;
Thull against Allen, order of reviver en-
tered and case submitted on briefs, as per
sipulatlon. t .

Ord People Ranquet,
The Sons and Daughters of Ord, to the

number of slx,ty-flv- e, participated In a ban-
quet tonight at the Llndell hotel. Those
who were present live In Ord now or have
lived there at some time. Treasurer and
Mrs. .Mortensen were aipopg the guests.

REPIBL1CAH ORATJA.r ARB RISY

Reins; Greoted ' by darge Audiences
Everywhere.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Neb.. Nov. 1. (Special.)
Hon. George D. Meikeljohn and Hon.

Charles 11. Sloan spoke in the opera house
here last night to a crowded house. Many
people were unable to' secure seats. Mr.
Melkeljohn spoke upon national issues and
was well received. The revenue law and
state Issues are what the people here ore
most Interested In and when Mr. Sloin
began his speech he got down to the facts
in the case in a manner that convinced the
audience that he knew what he was talk-
ing about. Facts and figures, backed up
by tho convincing manner of the speaker,
seemed to take with the audience and
was enthusiastically received. It was a
rally that will be long remembered In
Cedar Rapids and the good results for
the republican party from both addresses
will be shown on election day.

GENEVA, Neb.. Nov. 1. (Speclal.)-Gov-er- nor

Mickey and Norrts Brown spoke In
the court room yesterday afternoon. There
was not standing room for ail. Many
farmers were In and the meeting was an
instructive and enthusiastic one. The new
revenue law was explained thoroughly.
Deputy State Superintendent McBrien was
there and congratulated thoee present on
the prospects for a grand new high school
building. , ,,

BANCROFT, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)
Hon. W. F. Norrls, formerly district Judge
of this district, hut now a United States
judge in the Philippines, spoke to a large
and attentive audience at the opera house
last night. He made a strong appeal In
behalf of Congressman McCarthy, whom
he personally knew to be an exceptionally
good man for the place.

His speech was mostly on the Philippine
question end was. presented in a masterly
and forceful manner, heartily endorsing
the policy of the administration.

Politics ulet In Cumins;.
WEST POINT, Neb., Nov.

polltlcal'sltuatlon In Cuming county
is very quiet. Leas Interest has been mani-
fested in politics than In any presidential
year since the organization of the county.
Roosevelt and Fairbanks will run well In
this county, a large number of the mora
intelligent German democrats having ex-

pressed themselves as satisfied with the
existing condition of affairs, realising; that
the present satisfactory condition of the
country is due to republican men and
methods, and are willing to let well enough
alone. In local politics nothing is being
done. The democrats having endorsed M.
McLaughlin, republican Incumbent, for a
second term as county attorney, assures
his election. The candidates for represen-
tatives will each poll their party vote,
practically no canvass having been made
for either of them. For state senator for
Cuming and Burt, the same condition of
affairs exists. Graff, the populist nom-
inee, la doing nothing. It is conceded by
the fustonlsts that If be secures the usual
democratic majority aof Cuming county,
and even more, that the overwhelming re-
publican vote of Burt will elect hie op-
ponent, F. C Nollson of Bancroft.

Race Horses Burned.
NORFOLK, Neb., Nov.

a fire which destroyed a large racing stable
here during the night, and which Is
thought to be Incendiary, three valuable
raring . horses lost their lives and the
owner of one of them, Jo Phillips, In tryln
to enter the burning building, was slightly
burned. The horses which were cremated
were George Starr, a pacing stallion,
owned by P. J. Barnes and one of the best
sires in the west; Myrtle De Y'Armon.
owned by C. H. Vail, and Comet, owned
by Mr. Phillips. The barn was the property
of O. Burrows end was Insured. None of
tho horses was Insured. George Starr was
11 years old and made a reuord of $:17 the

Try Liquozone first. Let us buy for you
the first bottle a 50c bottle. Then let
the results decide about using it afterwards.

We never ak a icrson io buy I,ltio-zonp- .
And publish no testimonials,

no OTlflcncca of curve. We simply ask
the sick to trr It try It at our expense,

t the product Itself kIiow what It onn
do. In one year we have spent, over
one million dollars to announce and ful-
fill this offer.

There are millions of people using
I.lciuor.one today. Your own neighbors
and friends are among them. They are
using It not becauao of our claims, not
lecau"e of other people's cures. They
are using It because they tried It, and
found that It did what medicine could
not do. And you will hrc It, aNo, wlien
you let us prove what It can do for
you.

Not Medicine.
Liquozone Is not made by compound-

ing drugs, nor Is there any alcohol In It.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas
largely oxygen gas by a prtx-es- s requir-
ing Immense apparatus and 14 days'
time. This process has, for more than
20 years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chemical research.

The result is a liquid that does what
oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and
blood food the most helpful thing in
the world to you. Its effects are exhil-
arating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet It is
a germicide so certain that we publish
on every bottle an offer of $1,000 for a
disease germ that It cannot kill. The

first time he ever faced a starter. Myrtle
had a record of 2:23 and Comet, a

colt, was going at a 2:20 gait. The
fire started In two separate spots and In
stantly the building was enveloped. Doors
were locked and the dying horses, moaning
and frenzied, could be seen after the sides
of the structure had been eaten through,
their manes ablaze and their forelocks jet-In-g

flames above their heads.

PROSPKROIS WESTER NEBRASKA

Irrigation nnd Darylns; Hnre Caused
a Chnnare In Conditions.

SUTHERLAND, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)
It is a fact that many easterners still la-

bor under the Impression that the west-

ern part of Nebraska is nothing but a
drouth-stricke- n desert. The reasons for
this misconception of the real state of af-

fairs here were the dry years of the 90s.

But things have changed wonderfully since
the time when the first dry year was so
much felt by the western Nebraskan

Along the valleys where it was possible
to do so irrigation ditches were built and
sufficient moisture for the crops attained
in this way. This has been developed un-

til land. that only a few years ago was
considered little better than worthless is
now price. Take for Instance the
North and South Platte river yalleys; tho
growing of sugar beets Is making them
wealthy, while the eer present dairy cow
Is doing her share. From the sugar beet
lands the farmers are this year realizing
from $20 to $60 per acre. They receive $3

per ton for the beets delivered on the cars,
and they are growing from ten to twenty
tons of beets on an acre.

The dry years are only a memory now,
for great changes take place in a very
short time in a new country. Western
Nebraska has suffered much harm from
the erroneous suppositions current, in the
east for several years, and people have
kept away from it through a misunder-
standing of the conditions as they really
are. But present indications augur well
for the future of the western part of the
state, and with a continuance of the pros-

perity that Is being enjoyed at the present
time this section will soon be recognized
as one of the very richest localities In the
state.

JIDOE WAUOTT DENIES A FAKJI

Cherry Connty Man Tells What He Did
Say Regarding Governor Mickey.

VALENTINE, Meb., Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram.) The sporting editor of the
Omaha Fake Mill gives out a pretended In-

terview with Judge Walker Walcott of
Valentine, In which he alleges that every-thin- g

In Cherry county Is against Mickey.
On tho contrary, I told Mr. Griswold that
while I did not regard Mr. Mickey aa a
politician he was considered the best busi-
ness governor Nebraska ever had and he
would get the full republican vote ot
Cherry county. F. M. WALCOTT.

Farmer Accidentally Shot.
FREMONT. Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)

Joseph Pelpmeler, a farmer living near
Dodge, accidentally snot nimseir in the
abdomen yesterday afternoon and his re-

covery is doubtful. He loaded up his gun
to shoot a skunk and while hurrying
nearer to the animal in order to get a
good shot he stumbled and fell. In some
wsy striking the hammer of the gun. The
bullet entered about the center of the ab
domen and passed upwards. Surgical aid
was at once summoned and everything pos
sible done for his relief. His condition Is
critical. He is 31 years old and has a wife
and four small children.

Find Farmer in Road.
RED CLOUD. Neb., Nov. 1. (Sneclal.- V-

August Anderson was found lying in the
roadway, unconscious, not far from hie

A
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reason Is that germs are vegetables; and
iilquoKonc like au excess of oxygen-- Is

deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of I.lquo-ron- e.

It Is the only way known to kill
germs in the lmdy without killing tlw
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs Is
a poison, and It cannot Ih taken Intern-
ally. Medicine Is almost helpless In any
germ disease. It Is this fact that gives
Liqtiosone Its worth to humanity. And
that worth Is so great thftt. after testing
the product for two years, through phy-slcln-

and hospitals, we paid $Uo,000
for the American rights.

Germ Diseases
Jliese arc the known germ disease All

that medicine can do for these troubles
is to help Nature overcome the germs,
and such results are Indirect and uncer-

tain. Liquozone attack; the germs,
wherever they are. And when the germs
which cause a disease are destroyed,
the disease must end, and forever. That
la Inevitable.
Attains Far rarer tnSuansa
A bocna Anaamla KlOner DlMMia
Bronrhltla taOHppa
filoo4 Poison Licucorrhoea
Brtaht'a Dletta Llror Trounlea
Bowel Troubles Malaria Nturalfla
Cotiabi Colda Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Plica Pneumonia
Colic Croap Fleurlay QUlnar
Confltlpatlon Shell matlam
Catarrh Cancar Scrofula Syphilis
Drantarr Diarrhoea Skio Dlaeeeee

home near the west line of this county,
Saturday evening by Eric Bergman. An-

derson had been to Campbell, where he
has been In the habit of Imbibing too
freely. It Is supposed that he fell from
his wagon while returning to his home. He
Is still sllve. but with a broken or dislo-
cated neck. He Is a man of about 40 years
of age, has been In the county fifteen years,
was an industrious farmer, fairly well-to-d-

has no relatives In the county, but has
a brother living near Shenandoah, la. Save
for his drinking ho Is generally esteemed
by his neighbors.

JOIXT DEBATE IS THIRD DISTRICT

Congreaaman McCarthy and Opponent
Meet In Pender.

PENDER, Neb.. Nov. 1. (Special Tele-
gram.) After several weeks' bluff on the
part of P. E. McKllllp's friends to meet
Congressman McCarthy in a Joint debate,
the challenge has been accepted and the
date and place agreed upsn. The two can-
didates for congress in the Third district
will meet at Pender opera house on
Wednesday evening, November 2s to discuss
the tariff and other Issues of the campaign.

Bryan at Sutton.
SUTTON, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.) The

first fusion gathering here took place yes-
terday afternoon as a street meeting. Mr.
Bryan spoke fon three-fourth- s of an hour
from the rear end of a special train to a
pretty good sized audience. He concede!
the national ticket In Nebraska to the re-

publicans,' and that portion of his speech
relating to national affairs was pacific and
was a plea for higher Ideals of citizenship.

Farmer Dies from Fall.
NORFOLK, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)

At Fairfax, S. D.. the county seat of
Gregory county, Ed Roggo, a farmer K!

years oldcrbde to town, to have hls.wH
made out, After signing the papers he
mounted to return home. On the main
street his horse stumblel. He went over
the horse's neck and broke his neck, dying
instantly.

Bad Man I'ncs Gun.
NORFOLK, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special.)

John Long, a noted "bad man" In the
northwest, who has been wsrned to keep
out of every town In the territory, fired
two charges from a shotgun into Ora Col-bur- n.

Long IS In Jail at Sprlngview, after
a long chase from Sheriff Cottrlll.

News of Nebraska.
PLATTSMOI7TH. Nov. 1. A. W. At-wo-

and family are attending the World s
fair thl ,'week.

GEN A, Nov. 1. The big holler In In-

tact In the electric light building, which
Is assuming proportions and :s going to
be a fine structure.

BEATRICE. Nov. 1. John Pagels, a
grocervman of this city, has purchased the
Kechley farm of lt acres In Elm township,
for which he pair v"7.075.

PLATTSMOUTH, Nov. I. Hon. W. J.
Bryan will open the campaign for the fu-

stonlsts of Cass county In the Parmele
theater next Saturday evening.

BEATRICE. Nov. 1. Diphtheria has
broken out In tho city and a number of
fatalities have occurred from the dread
disease within the last few week.

PLATTSMOUTH, Nov. 1. The Platta-mout- h

boys remembered Hallowe'en last
night and scattered the sidewalks, carried
away gates and overturned outbuildings to
beat the band

BEATRICE, Nov. 1. John Madden, for
some time an employe In the blacksmith
shops here of Kllpatrlck Bros, at Collins,
has disappeared, leaving behind a number
of unpaid bills.

PLAT8MOUTII. Nov. 1. The republicans
will have a rally in the Parmele theater
Fridav evening, at which Hon. W. E.
Andrews of Washington, D. C, will de-
liver the address of the evening.

BEATRICE, Nov. 1. The Pawnee City
foot ball team has made arrangements to
play the Beatrice High school foot ball
eleven In this city next Friday afternoon.
The teams are evenly matched and a good
game is anticipated.

BEATRICE, Nov. 1. Mr. and Mrs. P. K.
Best, who have made their home In Be-

atrice for some time, have gone to Omaha
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50c Bottle Free.
If yon need Mquoaorre, and hats

never tried It. please send us this
coupon. We will then mall you an or-
der on a local druggist for a full-el- s

bottle, and wc will par the drugglat our
selves for It. This Is our free gift, mads
to convince you; to show you what
Llqnoaone Is, and what It cart do. la
Justice to yourself, please acropt tt te
day, for it places you under no obliga-
tion

Liquocono costa 60c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
tor this after nar aat appear aas FUI eut
the hianka aa aaall It to the Uaute.Oaea) OS..
41-44- 4 Wabaah Are., Chtoage.
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to live, where Mr. Best has secured a po'
sitton In the dispatchers office of the
Union Pacific road. While here ho waa
cashier at the Union Pacific depot.

NORFOLK, Nov. 1. Kd Uotsrlaw of Val-
entine, Neb., was held up and robbed on
the main street of Long Pine in broad
daylight. He was relieved of 'his watohi
by two men. One was arrested and later
broke Jail. Both have disappeared.

GENEVA, Nov. 1. Work at tearing down
the ruined walla of the Fraternity tempi
Is still In progress. The Nebraska Tele-
phone company will have their central
office In Mason Io temple, but will not b
In working order for at least alx weeks.

NORFOLK, Nov. 1. A youth of II elev.
erly "worked" a fur overcoat from a cloth-
ing store here. He tried It on- and got ono
to suit. He said his father would bo In,
to pay and he would wait. Clerks got
busy and looked up to find him missing.

WEST POINT, Nov. orn hunking la
now In full swing throughout the wnol
of this section. Corn Is fine,
the rule being very large ears and tho
quality exoelient. Tho crop Is hardly dry
enough to crib, but notwithstanding the
farmers are getting It out as rapidly aa
possible.

NORFOLK, Nov. L "Peggy" House la
In Jail In Norfolk on charge of a peoullar
theft during the day. He unhitched a
farmer's team, which stood on a stde street,
drove to his own back door, unloaded tho
wagon of Its groceries and flour and turned,
the team loo. Peggy says he doe an t

know "what got In him.
BEATRICE, Nov. I. --Following Is tho

mortgage report for Gage county for tho
month of October: Number of farm filed,
thirty-thre- e; amount, $40,771; number of
farm mortgages released, twenty-nin- e;

amount, $3o,uo2; number of elty mortgages
filed, twenty-on- e; amount. Ho,; number
of city mortgage released, twenty-nin- e;

amount, $i8,6M.
GRAND ISLAND, Nov. l.-- L. W. fYahl

was run into by a Union Pacific freight
train In the local yards last night tiewas driving across the Pine street croesinc
when some cars were backed down on him.
His big team of black ran Out of harm'sway. The wagon box. with Frabl under
it, wa thrown to one side. The. man e
Injuries are not serious.

WEST POINT, Nov. HarmeL
the man scoussd of robbing the saloon oiRudolph Rhode in Beemer last week, waa
brought before . County Judge DewaSd for
preliminary examination. The Judge cone
sldered the testimony sufficiently strong
to warrant him binding the defendant over
to the district court., which he did, axing
the amount of the bond at $300, which the
accused furnished.
called by Coroner Sutherland to Investigate
the death of Edwin Anderson, the em
ploye of the American Beat Sugar com-
pany who wa run down by a St. Joseph,
& Grand Island passenger train while oq
his wsy to work yesterday morning, fousd
that death resulted from an accident, no
new light being thrown on the case. No
Information as to the location, of his rela-
tives is yet at hand.

FREMONT, Nov. 1. The' destruction of
tho usual amount of sidewalks last night,
which was Hallowe'en, has raised sum
complicated questions whloh will require
a special session of the olty council to de-
cide. Under the present ordinance no new
stringers can be put In plank walks or re-
pairs in excess of one-thir- d of the vain
made. A good many rods of walk which
were torn up by hoodlums were so smashed
as to bs Incapable of repair without string-
ers, but if they bad not been broken up
would have been In good shape for an-
other year or perhaps longer. Some walk
were destroyed that It would ba Impossi-
ble to get permanent ones put In- this sea-
son. The unfortunate property owners
want the council-t- allow them ta make
temporary repairs for the damages which'
they claim the city should have prevented,
and such action will probably be taken.

ALABAMA MAN'S QUEER DEATH
i ; .4

Body of Prominent Towns)" Mas) with
Burglar Tool Found Hons

Bank. .

NASHVILLE, Tann.. Nov. I A epecda
from Montgomery, Ala., saya:- - "The body
of James Hendrix, sged 22, one of the most
prominent young men in Montgomery, waa
found on a shed over the American Na-
tional bank today.

"Beside him were burglar tools, a stick
of dynamite, and In his pocket was a pistol.
He waa killed, apparently, while trying to'
cut an electric light wire that ran Into-- '

the bank, aa the flesh had been burned by
the current. Much mystery surrounds the)
finding of the body and the burglar tods.
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Your Doctor knows that cocoa Is the richest of all brain nerve and

muscle building; foods.
If he's wise, he knows that Ghlrardetli'a Ground Chocolate is the perfect

cocoa preparation perfect because it Is the richest in the nutritious and di-

gestible elements of the finest cocoa rendered delicious and appetizing; by the
scientific incorporation of high grade sugar. He should know that the most
nutritious food is of little value If its goodness does not commence at the palate.

These are some of the reasons why Ghirardelli'a Ground Chocolate is
strongly recommended to the weak and nervous, the run-dow- n and feeble and
those who have health and want to'retain it. If you once use Ghlaidelli's
Ground Chocolate you'll drink it ever afterwards.

Always fresh in patent hermetically sealed cans.

GfctrardWK'e California, whtn doubU

(ton combined proo

whatever.

exceptionally


